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" It i quite. possible, by scientific feeding, to
make horses grow large and tall, or the reverse.
One succesful horse-raiser I know feeds plenty of
bane meal to give his horses fine, bony structure.
The Jand bas much to do with their quality. The
little City of Lexington, Ky., sells annually in her
streets $2,000,000 worth of horses. The blue grass
country produces borses berause of the phosphates
in the soil. In caring for horses, remember that
the far horse does rot want his skin made too
sensitive by ovr-currying (1). He sweats freely.
What ho does need is to have his feet and legs
taken eae of. Put your chief care upon him at
night, after his day's work is done. Clean out his
feet thoroughly, leaving no mud to dry in. He gets
rheumatism from it. You only need simple tools
to work with ; first, an old broom, and finish off
with a wisp of straw, rubbing legs and fet well,
bard and quick. Cut off the fetlock if yon like;
the feet, without it, dry off more quickly. To keed
the horse clean and free from dust, a light blanket
of cotton or jute costs leBs than the time for clean-
ing. Thun, too, the blanket keeps the hair straight,
and helpa to keep it from growing. Never blanket
a hore in the stable while ho is warm, unlesa you
give him a dry blankot shortly after.

" The driving horse must not be fat, but lean
and bard, be well dressed, sensitive in mouth and
skin.... The first great mistake in caring for horses
is feeding too much hay ; the second is not foeding
often enough. A horse should be fed four times
daily, and half the day's feod ehould come after
6 o'clock at night. More horses are hurt by over-
feeding of hay than grain. A horse should not
work over five hours without foed, and different
horses require different food. Some hores do
botter on straw than bay."-Farming.

WORKING BROOD MARES.

"Killing two birds with one stone" is a per-
formance which is perhaps more n. cessary to be
done by farmers nowadays than it ever was. Every
possible economy las to be practised in order
to compete with foreign competition, meet the
landlord, and pay the everincrealng labour bill.
Therefore farmers who have not already doue 5o

should combine work with breeding, for it is et
least more likely that a mare which earns her
living in the coller for, say, seven months in the
year, and suckles a foal for the other five, will
give a botter return than one kept solely for the
purpose of breeding, provided they are equaliy
good and registered, for otherwise the offspring
will never be so readily saleable.

It is a miatake to suppose that working mares
breed less frequently than idle ones. If snything,
the workers are more certain, and a grit deal
more likely to get safely through the foaling,

(1) Never curry at all. The curry comb should be used
to get the dust outofthe brusb, and should never touch the
horse, except to clean the dried mud from the fetlock. ED.

bocause they are necessarily in a more healthy.
and natural b-eeding condition.

Of course no sane h-rse-breeder .would think f
putting mares in foal between shafts for thfe
months before foaling, or sending one alongi
slippery road with a heavy load on her back at.
any time. But even when these precautions aie
neglected, one often bea of satisfactory foalin
taking place. Opinions differ as to the advisabilitf
of working mares when nursing. Personally:I,
prefer to work them right up to the time of foal.
ing than to shut up the foal and work them after;
Many a promising youngster bas been lost through
having free accese to the milk of a dam just re.
turned in a heated state from work (1). Horsemen
know that if the ''afol is left with the dam it
sucks at very frequent intervals," and therefore it
is not surprising that a fast of several hours is
almost certain to cauge ill effects.

If the youngBters are intended for sale at wean-
ing-time, the loss of bloom occasicned by working
the dam means a corresponding los in the price
realised when the sale takes place.

It seems to me that the question of when they
shall foal has to ho lit pretty much to chance
and circumstances. If arrangements are mode for
an early foal, the mare wilI, in all probability,
break service several times or miss a season. And
there is no doubt that early foals cause a good
deal of trouble and expense before thpy can be
turned out to shift for themslves, and it is doubt-
ful whether they make a sufficiently higlh price to
compesate for this at the other end (2).

On the other hand, experience proves that foals
which arrive from the middle to the end of April
can hold their own against all comers. The son-
sational Sbire, Rokeby Harold, champion at one
year old, may be mentioned as an instance (for if
I remember right he was foaled about ApTil 19th).
There is a further reason why the grass should be
in view before the foals arrive ; viz., that mares
boxed up and fed on dry food are infinitely less
likely to breed at first service than those out at
grass, and breeders know that there is no botter
time to catch a mare than at nine or ton deys
after foaling. It is also worth considering that
mares, although getting heavy, can perform a lot
of very useful work in claims in the early spring,
such as harrowing to prepare the seed bed, and
also after the drill, and chain harrowing on the
pastures. Thus they are able to lond a helping
band- if sncb it may be called-at the two busiest
seasons on a corn-growing tarm, spring and fall.

The demand for high-class drauglit horses le
improving, and the improvement is likely to be
helped by another revival in the export trade.
Therefore farmers who wish to profit by it should
breed as many good ones as possible.
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(1) As we know from experience. En.
(2) Racing mares must foal early, as the age of thorougli-

breda is -important as regards the 2-year old stakes. ED.


